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A B S T R A C T

Protein consumption and the demand for high-value nutritional products is growing rapidly in emerging markets. The projected growth
of the alternative protein industry may position it well to meet this demand while addressing environmental sustainability and ethical
standards. However, adoption of alternative protein products over traditional animal-sourced proteins is not always a clear choice, with
factors such as consumer preferences and habitual behaviors influencing consumer decisions. Insights and considerations associated with
generating demand for alternative protein products in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) were identified through 3 case studies:
the OBAASIMA Project in Ghana, the Egg Initiative in Ethiopia, and the World Food Programme Farming Coalition project in Armenia.
Key findings emphasize the importance of local sourcing, positive messaging, and integration within existing diets and behaviors.
Therefore, these factors will be essential for the adoption of novel alternative protein products in LMIC.
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Introduction

The world’s population is projected to reach 9.7 billion in
2050 from 7.9 billion today [1]. Providing people with enough
safe, sustainable, and nutrient-rich food will be one of the biggest
obstacles caused by this population expansion. To keep up with
changing customer wants and behaviors, the food business has
continued to develop, and the industry trends have evolved. A
greater emphasis on food quality and nutritional content also
responds to shifts in dietary patterns and increasing demand
from consumers for more ethically and sustainable sourced
products [2,3].

The alternative proteins market is projected to grow from the
current 13 million metric tons a year to 97 million metric tons by
2035, reaching a market value of at least USD $290 billion by
2035 [4]. Analysis from high-income countries has identified
Abbreviations: LMIC, low- and middle-income countries.
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factors contributing to the rise in popularity of alternative pro-
teins. These factors include potential health benefits of increased
intake of plant-based, dietary fiber consumption and consumer
concerns regarding adverse health effects of consuming diets
high in traditional animal-source protein (e.g., from increased
intake of saturated fats) along with increased consumer prefer-
ences for environmental sustainability and ethical food produc-
tion [5–8].

From the standpoint of consumer preferences, food is more
than a vehicle for supplying nutritional needs. People make food
choices based on cultural norms, personal tastes, and structural
constraints, such as income, food availability, and affordability.
Changes in diets are often provoked by changes in income as well
as health concerns and ethical choices [9–12].

As countries experience rising income levels and urbaniza-
tion, the demand for protein increases, and consumption in
gust 2023; Available online 1 September 2023
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emerging markets is increasing rapidly [13]. Stimulating con-
sumer demand for alternative proteins must be based not only in
their presumed needs, but in their social and cultural preferences
and behaviors. This perspective attempts to bridge the gap be-
tween the 2 and provides insights into the risks and opportunities
involved in generating demand, specifically in low- and middle-
income countries (LMIC).

Methods

Cases
To evaluate risks and effective strategies for stimulating de-

mand for alternative protein products in LMIC, 3 case studies
were selected. In all 3, organizations promoting nutritional
products conducted formative research to understand prefer-
ences and attitudes toward alternative protein and nutritionally
dense products, worked across the whole food system to ensure
supply and demand were simulated simultaneously, and created
marketing campaigns to generate demand. The 3 case studies
included in this analysis were the OBAASIMA Project in Ghana,
the Egg Initiative project in Ethiopia, and the World Food Pro-
gramme Farming Coalition project in Armenia. Briefly, the
OBAASIMA project aims to make safe and nutritious food
products by partnering with local food producers to fortify their
products and marketing them with a recognizable trademarked
seal [14]. The Egg Initiative aims to increase protein and
micronutrient nutrition by the incorporation of egg-based
products into everyday diets [15]. Finally, the Farming Coali-
tion project in Armenia aims to increase the production of
nutritional food by investing and establishing cooperatives for
the local smallholder farmer and creating food value chains to
increase availability and access to these locally produced foods
[16].

Research questions
Project leaders from the OBAASIMA Project in Ghana, the Egg

Initiative project in Ethiopia, and the World Food Programme
Farming Coalition project in Armenia were interviewed and
asked questions surrounding 3 major topics based on a concep-
tual framework of acceptance of alternative proteins: 1) design
and implementation of the project, 2) marketing strategies, and
3) approaches to simultaneously generate supply and demand
[17]. No incentives were offered to participants to take part in
the interviews. In-depth, semistructured qualitative interviews
were conducted with project leaders to discuss key elements of
project creation and design based around communities and
community behaviors, social marketing campaigns and strate-
gies, and supply and demand generation. A list of questions to
understand project design, marketing strategies, mechanisms to
assess supply and demand, and insights gained from completion
of various project phases were sent to project leaders before the
interview. A 30 to 40 min qualitative interview based on the
aforementioned questions was conducted electronically and
recorded for subsequent analysis. The question guide was used as
an ‘aide-memoire’ and as a general framework for discussion,
ensuring that all themes were covered with the necessary
prompts but, at the same time, enabling discussions to be spon-
taneous, flexible, and responsive to the thoughts and opinions of
those being interviewed.
2

Data analysis
Transcripts from the recordings were transcribed verbatim for

analysis purposes, and publications and reports on each project
were also reviewed and subjected to thematic analysis [18].
Briefly, interview transcripts were thoroughly read and reread
before coding the patterns of data identified within each indi-
vidual transcript. The subsequent coded patterns were then
analyzed to expose common themes among the interviews. The
analysis and identified themes were approved by all authors. The
following sections will introduce each topic and the insights and
considerations identified from each case study.

Results

Thematic analysis of interviews and published reports
revealed 4 primary themes and strategies that were pivotal to
each case, including: 1) taste and consumer behavior; 2) mar-
keting and messaging; 3) simultaneous supply and demand; and
4) sustainability.

Taste and consumer behavior
Taste is one well-documented factor that influences consumer

behavior [19–21]. It emerged as a key factor within each inter-
view as all 3 project leaders stated that taste was one of the
biggest factors when it came to the acceptance of alternative
protein and nutritional products. Additionally, each project
discovered that familiarity with products that are similar in taste
and texture to what is already consumed were more likely to
succeed in consumer adoption. Therefore, inclusion of alterna-
tive protein or nutritional products into already existing con-
sumer behaviors and meals were key drivers to adoption of
alternative proteins.

Each organization in the 3 cases conducted consumer
research to understand the social, cultural, and behavioral dy-
namics in relation to eating habits and preferences. This included
research into the types of foods commonly consumed by their
target demographic of women of reproductive age and children
and the purchasing habits and willingness to buy more nutrient-
rich products. As a result of this primary consumer research, each
organization then conducted taste testing and consumer focus
group interviews to gather feedback from their target audiences.
Examples of foods tested by the focus groups included foods that
incorporated whole grains or egg powder into recipes common
to the region or fortifying snack products commonly consumed
by the target demographic. This formative research and feedback
from participants resulted in formulation changes to make the
products or recipes taste better according to current taste
preferences.

Marketing and messaging
Social marketing is the “process that applies marketing princi-

ples and techniques to create, communicate and deliver value in
order to influence target audience behaviors that benefit society
(public health, safety, the environment, and communities) as well
as the target audience” [22]. Social marketing has been used suc-
cessfully in nutrition studies and programs aimed at changing
behavior toward consumption of nutritious foods [23–25]. All or-
ganizations utilized a social marketing campaign or conducted
social marketing research to identify strategies to effectively
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generate demand for alternative proteins or nutrient-rich foods.
Additionally, each organization included consumer research to
identify communities’ social and cultural norms and consumer
values. By understanding the consumer’s behavior, values, and
perceived barriers limiting the behavior change to adopt new
products, each case designed products and strategies that would
inspire behavior change in the consumer andovercome the hurdles
to adoption, with the ultimate goal of improving nutritional status
to alleviate malnutrition in the communities.

To change behavior, each organization utilized positive
health education and messaging aimed at improving the con-
sumer’s focus on health and wellbeing. For example, the
OBAASIMA project used a promotional campaign which
included aspirational and emotionally-driven messages such as
“Love yourself. Stay strong for your family” and “Stay Health.
Stay Strong.” The Egg Initiative and Farming Coalition projects
held health educational sessions to reinforce healthy habits for
children such as consuming an egg per day or making healthier
versions of the child’s favorite food. Additionally, each organi-
zation removed barriers to behavior change adoption. One
perceived hurdle is lack of familiarity with the product, and to
overcome this, the project directed participants to generate
healthier versions of their favorite foods by substituting meat for
fruits and vegetables or incorporating egg powder into familiar,
prominent household recipes. Another hurdle is the lack of
awareness of nutritious products. Each project overcame their
respective hurdles by making nutritious foods affordable and
easy to identify through their promotional campaigns.

Simultaneous supply and demand
Demand for alternative proteins and nutrient-dense food is

rising in LMIC [13,26]. Additionally, given the increased dis-
ruptions within the supply chain, more consumers are looking
locally to source their goods [27]. Each organization tried to
stimulate both supply and demand simultaneously. To coordi-
nate supply and demand generation, each project utilized the
information obtained from their social marketing research
around the 4 essential factors of marketing: products, price,
place, and promotion.

Each organization focused on incorporation of alternative
proteins or fortification into products that were already in de-
mand or familiar to consumers. Next, each project utilized
nonperishable and sourcing of food from local food manufac-
turers, shelf-stable egg powder, or local farmers. This greatly
increased accessibility and diversity for more nutritious products
by significantly reducing food waste during transport, which
helps to keep prices lower and mitigates larger supply chain
disruptions. Each project focused on ensuring that the products
would be easily accessible and available to the consumer, as this
would be a key factor to ensure that there would be long-lasting
demand. Finally, each organization was able to then generate
demand for the products using strategies such as health promo-
tional campaigns, health education, and utilizing aspirational
messaging as identified from their social marketing research as
previously described.

Sustainability
Each organization aimed to improve consumer nutrition in the

most sustainable ways possible. They each designed these pro-
grams with sustainability in mind from the very beginning by
3

utilizing environmentally sustainable andnutrient-dense products,
such as eggs, which have a relatively lower carbon emission
compared to other animal products, or by working within existing
food systems to bring suppliers and nutritional products more
directly to the consumer [28]. The OBAASIMA project partnered
with local food manufacturers, such as the Yedent Agro Group in
Ghana, to fortify products already popular with consumers, for
example the TomVita hot breakfast cereal blendmade frommaize,
soybean, and millet. The Egg Initiative project supported individ-
ual chicken ownership as well as using egg powder, which is a
shelf-stable alternative. Finally, to enhance the likelihood of sus-
tainability the Farming Coalition project in Armenia introduced
and promoted circular economy models such as renewable energy
solutions, sustainable water and soil management practices,
regenerative agriculture. In all cases, improvements such as less
food waste, more affordable products, and reports of improved
nutrition among the consumers were observed.

Discussion

Humanshaveadesire to ingest nutrient-poor food that is high in
sugars, fats, and salt [29]. Unfortunately, this means that over-
coming this desire requires nutrient-rich foods to also taste good as
well as contribute to a healthy lifestyle. The growing population
and changing human preferences pose a significant challenge of
providing sustainable, nutritious, and delicious food as countries
acquire greaterwealth [4–8]. To address this challenge, it is crucial
todevelop tastier andhealthier foodproducts anddevelopeffective
strategies to directly deliver them to consumers.

Companies that are first to market have the advantage of
obtaining key assets such as strategic infrastructure, financial in-
vestments, and brand recognition [30]. But supply alone is insuf-
ficient, as there must also be a corresponding level of demand. The
novelty of new alternative protein products can generate intrigue
for consumers, which companies can leverage in their marketing
strategies to increase sales [31]. Although both supply and novelty
are valuable to entice consumers to try new products, they are not
sufficient to generate demand.Demandwill not be presentwithout
familiarity and desirability of the product [32–33].

The demand for protein and high-value nutritional products
in LMIC has increased in step with rising income levels and ur-
banization [34,35]. However, to address environmental sus-
tainability and ethical standards, the production and demand for
alternative protein products over traditional animal-sourced
proteins needs to increase. Since consumer decisions are influ-
enced by social norms and individual taste preferences as well as
availability and affordability, alternative protein companies
wishing to enter the market in LMIC should understand the local
context, nutritional needs, and consumer behaviors in LMIC to
help shift the market. This can be done by 1) understanding the
community and existing diets and behaviors; 2) directing mar-
keting strategies to the consumer that focus on consumers’ needs
and aspirations; 3) identifying current market gaps or opportu-
nities to simultaneously generate supply and demand; and 4)
leveraging sustainable solutions [13,17].
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